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PRESS RELEASE 
 
 

H12 ART OF LIFE 
 
H12 is a global collection of art and lifestyle hotels, that was created with the idea of putting “a 

bed into an art gallery”. H12 works with a concept story of 12 local and international artists for 
each of its iconic properties to create a “Glocal” atmosphere and a stimulating experience. The 

number 12 also represents the hours of the day and night, months in the year and the eastern 
and western zodiac signs. The “H” in H12 stands for the passionate heart of the hosts who make 
friends out of guests. We create happy, humble, hugging, healthy, humorous, homemade and hip 

experiences.  
 

Walter Junger is the creator and CEO of this global Austrian hotel brand, and started the company 
in 2012 with the H12original on top of the Alps in the southern Austrian Province of Carinthia. 
 

H12 stands for new luxury. No pompous marble lobbies and no crystal chandeliers unless hanging 
from a tree for a romantic dinner for two. The locations are remote and spectacular or urban and 

iconic. Walter’s motto says it all: “Put service first and success will follow”. 

In 2014, the Chinese hotel group, Plateno Group, was looking to gain a foothold in the 
international arena. Alex Zheng, the co-chairman and founder of 7 Days Inn and Plateno was 
looking for visionary hotel projects. He came across the art and lifestyle hotel concept by Walter 

Junger and felt an instant affinity, following a joint venture between Walter Junger, Alex Zheng 
and Plateno Group was formed on 12.12.2014.  

The joint venture company, H12 (HK) Ltd. was established, and its headquarter was set-up in 

Hong Kong. At the same time, regional offices were opened in Guangzhou, Shanghai, Berlin, 
Salzburg and Nairobi. Since then, nine management contracts and investment partnerships have 

been signed across four continents. 

The naked truth or more commonly known the company vision is for H12 to grow its portfolio to 
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30 unique art and lifestyle hotels. Iconic places, stimulating art and warm, relaxed yet efficient 
service making friends out of H12 guests. Offering locally grown tasty food, the brand’s own wines 
and cool music, creates a synergic mix of East and West. 

H12 – Sleeping in an art gallery 

 
Picasso says: “There is the artist that makes a yellow spot out of the sun, but there is also the 
artist that creates the sun out of a yellow spot”. 

 
H12 is an artistic hub that always features 12 main artists. Every hotel doubles as an art gallery, 

featuring various global and local artists. H12 also runs an “Artist in Residence” program. The 
guests have the opportunity to directly watch, communicate, and sometimes participate in the 
creative process.  

 
Discovering H12 leaves you speechless and then turns you into a storyteller. 

 

H12original  
 

Opened in 2012, H12original is located in Carinthia, Austria at 1750 meters above sea level, 
directly next to 63 kilometers of powdery ski slopes.  
 

From a Mountain Inn to a modern Work of Art:  
... at the 12th road turning  

... with 12 rooms and suites  
... curated by 12 international artists  

… a 12-meter long art installation of 12 naked world and olympic ski champions 
... named after 12 Chinese zodiac signs  

... representing 12 unique spaces   
... with 12 times the charm 

 
Door art creations include a rat printed on foil paper by the Austrian artist Robert Roubin and the 

image of a Black Sheep surrounded by sheep’s wool by Rupert Gredler. The Chinese artist Xie Aige 
designed the rooster zodiac sign and opted for a resin sculpture located at the door of one of the 

two panorama suites. The second panorama suite features a 3D metal horse shoe, representing 
the zodiac of the horse. In Austria, people believe that a horseshoe brings good luck. The featured 
artist of this suite is Walter J. Junger, the father of the brand founder. All these suites come with a 

free-standing bath tub, a fireplace and a private terrace with the most memorable views.  
 

In total, the hotel features over 130 contemporary art pieces from a private collection of Chinese 
peasant paintings to a 3 meter, 1 ton stainless steel sculpture of Ren Zhe, the leading Chinese 

sculptor. German Times Magazine commented that “this small boutique hotel in the Alps, has the 
leading art collection of any hotel in Europe”. Additionally, The Kiwi Collection recognized 
H12original as “one of the 10 most interesting art hotels in the world”.  

 
The architecture is a combination of raw and warm materials, a conscious contrast to the unspoilt 

nature and idyllic mountainous landscape. Guests feel comfortable, as they would in a private 
residence, where the healthy food is sourced from surrounding neighborhoods and the H12 Cuvée 
is produced at a partner vineyard. Guests can relax on the sheepskin sun loungers with a glass of 

H12 wine and a "H12 hand rolled cigar". Take in the stunning views of the lakes from the terrace 
while listening to mixed fusion sound from H12’s very own music label DJs “Aprés Chic”.  

 

Development  

Since the creation of H12 (HK) Ltd. joint venture between Plateno Group, Alex Zheng and Walter 
Junger, nine management contracts have been signed successfully, including four extraordinary 
wildlife reserve lodges in Kenya, Africa.  
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The "H12 Delta Dunes", located in the river delta of the Tana River, and the "H12 Kipalo Hills", 
which is located in Tsavo West National Park, are two exceptional "Barefoot Luxury" lodges in 

private wildlife reserves. In addition, "H12 The Beach" in Vipingo and the “H12 Kipalo Camp” will 
open in 2018. To conserve the natural surroundings, the H12 team has gone to great lengths to 

ensure a sensitive handling of the resources for the equipment and operation of the lodges. Where 
possible the team involves the local community through job programs and other opportunities 

within the projects.  
 
In China, the latest addition to the H12 family, since June 1st 2017, is the H12 French Concession. 

Paper Shanghai, a full-service collaborative workspace and social membership club, in the middle 
of the former French Concession on Huaihai Middle Road, Shanghai, is featuring the first H12 in 

China. Elsewhere in China,"H12 Hengsha" will open in late 2018 on an island located in the river 
delta of the Yangtze River, which is a one hour drive from downtown Shanghai. This hotel is 
converted from old military bunkers and a Chinese farmer’s village surrounded by lakes and 

bamboo forests, as well as 72 hectares of organic farmland. The hotel features completely 
regenerative solar and geothermal energy. Another recently signed management contract includes 

the "H12 Long Life Valley", which is near Wuhan in Central China.  This hotel will feature 100 
rooms located in old stone houses around a beautiful scenic lake and hills, as well as several rock 
pool hot spring areas.  

 
In Asia Pacific, the “H12 Hunter Valley“ is scheduled to open in the first quarter of 2019. The 

hotel, featuring 72 suites, is set in one of the most outstanding wine areas in Australia, located 
just two hours away from Sydney.  
 

Back in Austria, the exciting plan is to change the H12original from 12 to 48 rooms, mostly suites. 
The expanded hotel will be completed by the end of 2018 with a new multi-functional event space, 

a two-story spa with dry and wet saunas, massage rooms and a heated outdoor infinity pool.     

 
Facts & Figures at a glance - H12 projects 
 
H12original 

Gerlitzen Alpe, Austria: Extension 2017/2018: the first phase will be the addition of 18 rooms, 
with the aim to welcome guests in July 2018; the second phase, which is the opening of 27 luxury 
suites will be completed in December 2018.  

• 30 new luxury suites and 18 rooms   

• 140m-long panoramic terrace with expansive views of the Italian and Slovenian Alps and three 
turquoise lakes 

• Artist in Residence Program 

• Like all H12 hotels, there is a strong presence of art at H12original, which features over 300 

contemporary pieces of art and a unique “Walk of Art” that holds 12 impressive sculptures and 
art installations by 12 global artists 

• Modern multifunctional event room, with an adjacent panoramic winter garden, cigar lounge and 
heated outdoor infinity swimming pool  

• Two-story spa with dry and wet saunas, massage rooms 

• Cigar lounge, where guests can enjoy H12 hand rolled cigars and H12’s own cuvee wine 

• The H12original 12 rooms and restaurant will stay open during the extension period 

 
H12 Delta Dunes 

Tana Delta, Kenya: Opened 01.01.2017 

• 7 Villas 

• In the river delta of the Tana River, Kenya, on huge white dunes, surrounded by palm trees and 
baobabs. There is a 60km private white sand beach without artificial light, without settlements. 

The delta river inhabits the big “FIVE” (buffalo, leopard, elephant, lion and hippo) safari animals 
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and one of the largest selection of bird species in the world 

• Artist in Residence Program 

• Off-grid energy supply 

• Swimming pool 

• Private beach club. Activities around Delta Dunes: boat trips with bird and wildlife watching, 

bush walks with certified guides, fishing, water-skiing, kayaking, tubing, swimming, surfing and 
beach sailing, and cultural programs of the indigenous Pokomo and Orma tribes 

• Cigar lounge, where guests can enjoy H12 hand rolled cigars and H12’s own cuvee wine 

• One riverfront restaurant, and the other one located at the highest sand dune overlooking the 

Delta and the ocean 
 

Second Phase 

• 4 additional barefoot villas, which are built with natural organic materials 

• The 12th villa will be on a "floating pontoon", allowing guests to wake up every morning with a 
different view of the Tana river 

• Signature spa, featuring local plants and herbs 
 

H12 Kipalo Hills 
Kipalo (Kipalo means: “the place to return to again and again”), Tsavo West, Kenya: Opened 

01.01.2017 

• 8 villa tents currently converted into 11 luxury villas built from thrift wood, with e.g. windswept 

whale ridges as a couch 

• Situated in Tsavo West National Park in Kenya. The resort is set in a private conservation area, 

and the area is blessed with ample baobabs and elephant rocks 

• First private animal conservancy within a national park “Tsavo West”, that is home to more than 

500 elephants and the “big FIVE” (buffalo, leopard, elephant, lion and hippo) 

• Artist in Residence Program 

• Central Swimming pool built into the rocks, that overlooks Kilimanjaro 

• Activities: night drives, bush walks, breakfast in the bush, cultural visits to the local Taita 
villages, access to the Tsavo West and East National Park, which is known for the largest 

elephant population in Kenya  

• Highlight: Fly camping on the Galana and Tsavo rivers under the stars for one night or more  

• Restaurant that features locally homemade multiple course menus with organic food 
 

Second Phase 

• Villa tents to be converted to 11 suites (90sqm²) with a total area of over 100sqm that features 

big rock gardens and individual rock pools overlooking Kilimanjaro 

• The 12th suite is tree house, to be served by a private cook; located near a waterhole for the 

animals Here the observation of the animals is possible at close range in the evening and 
morning 

• Cigar lounge, where guests can enjoy H12 hand rolled cigars and H12’s own cuvee wine 
 

H12 Paper Shanghai  
Paper Shanghai, a full-service collaborative workspace and social membership club, in the middle 

of the former French Concession on Huaihai Middle Road, Shanghai, is featuring the first H12 in 
China. Opened 01.06.2017 

• 5 extraordinary art and design rooms - 1 garden suite, 2 loft suites and 2 garden rooms 

• Located on Huaihai Middle Road, the most fashionable street in the former French Concession    

in central Shanghai 

• Artist in Residence Program 

• Cigar lounge, where guests can enjoy H12 hand rolled cigars and H12’s own cuvee wine 

• Club lounge/private living room with complimentary beverages and a large selection of design 
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books, art and shellacs 
 
H12 Kipalo Camp 

Kipalo, Tsavo West, Kenya: Opening 2nd Quarter 2018 

• 20 luxury tents (double occupancy) with safari shower 

• Located on the estate of H12 Kipalo, in the middle of the bush with each tent offering amazing 

views  

• Artist in Residence Program 

• Mirror ball and lounge DJ in between the tents 

• Activities: night drives, bush walks, sunrise breakfast in the bush, cultural visits to the local Taita 

villages, access to the Tsavo West and East National Park, known for the largest elephant 
population in Kenya 

• Highlight: Fly camping on the Galana and Tsavo rivers under the stars for one night or more  

• Cigar lounge, where guests can enjoy H12 hand rolled cigars and H12’s own cuvee wine 

• Restaurant that features locally homemade multiple course menus with organic food 

 
H12 The Beach 

Vipingo, Kenya: Opening 2nd Quarter 2018 

• 20 rooms and suites 

• Located between Mombasa and Malindi 

• Artist in Residence Program 

• Infinity Pool on the original lava rock 

• Private beach with powder white sand 

• Golf course in close proximity 

• Cigar lounge, where guests can enjoy H12 hand rolled cigars and H12’s own cuvee wine 

• Spa 

• Restaurant with organic African and international bistro food  

 
H12 Hunter Valley 

Hunter Valley, Pokolbin, Australia: Opening 1st Quarter 2019 
The most important wine-growing area in Australia, boasting beautiful scenery which makes it an 

ideal wedding destination.  

• 72 rooms and suites 

• Located in one of the most important wine-growing areas of Australia, the Hunter Valley, about 2 
hours outside Sydney 

• In the Australian tropical forest and scrubland and in the midst of a meandering river landscape 

• Artist in Residence Program 

• Artist gallery & workshop, cooking school, wedding room, tropical garden, restaurant, bar and 

lounge 

• Vineyard tours, bicycle and other outdoor activities  

• Access to a glass wedding chapel  

• Cigar lounge, where guests can enjoy H12 hand rolled cigars and H12’s own cuvee wine 

• Two restaurants: farmer market restaurant and upscale restaurant with organic cuisine and a 

selection of local wines 
 

H12 Hengsha 
Hengsha Island, Shanghai, China: Opening end of 2018 

• 99 rooms  

• 19 luxury suites arise in the character of a Chinese village  

• 42 rooms with balcony and lake view  

• 15 wooden huts in the bamboo forest with balcony and lake view  
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• Located on an island in the river delta of the Yangtze River 

• Artist in Residence Program 

• Former farmhouse structure remains 

• Bunker will be transformed into various themes: spa area, cigar lounge, wine cellar, 
entertainment bunker, music bunker, artist in residence bunker 

• Sports area with tennis court, mountain biking, yoga, fishing, canoeing, golf courses and much 
more 

• Industrial style banquet and function areas 

• Heated floating swimming pool in lake 

• 1 main restaurant and 1 lakeside Café  

• 1 sculpture park at the center of the island featuring 12 international artists  

• Cigar lounge, where guests can enjoy H12 hand rolled cigars and H12’s own cuvee wine 

• Unique weddings. Cooking and farming classes 

• Lake house bistro restaurant and farmer’s market restaurant that featuring locally homemade 
organic food 

 

H12 Long Life Valley 
Wuhan, Central China: Opening 4th Quarter 2018 

• 100 rooms 

• Beautiful riverfront rolling landscape with its own lake 

• Former government guest house with old stone houses, surrounded by vineyards and organic 

vegetable farmland 

• Artist in Residence Program 

• Varied natural and sports facilities such as pool, tennis, horse riding, hiking, archery 

• Two hours outside of the metropolis of Wuhan with easy train and highway access  

• Large spa with multiple treatments, over 20 indoor and outdoor hot spring pools, wet and dry 

saunas etc.  

• Cigar lounge, where guests can enjoy H12 hand rolled cigars and H12’s own cuvee wine 

• Lake house bistro restaurant and farmer’s market restaurant that featuring locally homemade 
organic food 

 

Partners  
 
Plateno Group 

20 brands, 3,900 hotels, 80 million members 
Plateno Group is one of the most influential and innovative customer-centric companies in China. 

In creating a better experience for the customers, it designed a platform that not only allows the 
entrepreneurs to create new innovative brands, but also matches diversified lifestyle brands with 
the enormous yet individualized club membership base. This platform focuses on generating 

creative ideas to improve customer experience, exploring in depth of customers’ needs, merging 
personalized leisure and life style experience to add true value for the customers. In 2015, after 

merging with Jin Jiang International Hotel Group, it became the world’s fifth largest hotel group. 
In 2016, the group has set up the Lifestyle Lab, a high-end brand collection aiming to cater to the 
upscale travelers who are seeking for diverse and exclusive hotel living experiences. Lifestyle Lab 

now includes H12, Maison Albar, Ameron, Barceló and Portofino. The Lifestyle Lab is under the 
guidance of the CEO, Walter Junger.  

 
Lifestyle Lab 
Lifestyle Lab, an innovative lifestyle hotel brand collection under the Plateno Group, aims to cater 

to guests who are seeking diverse hotel experiences distinct from the traditional five-star hotels. 
The diverse portfolio of five worldwide luxury hotel brands include, H12 originally from Austria, 

renowned as an exclusive art hotel brand; Maison Albar, a French boutique hotel brand, 
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showcasing a combination of French elegance and local culture; Ameron, a contemporary German 
hotel brand, creating a stylish living environment for business and leisure guests; Barceló, 
showcasing the exceptional spirit and passion of Spain; and Portofino, an upscale Chinese hotel 

brand with the Chinese travelers in mind. 
 

Liberty International Tourism Group 
Liberty International Tourism Group is the world-leading DMC, which was founded in 1991 by 

Mario Enzesberger with the concept “Think Global, Act Local” and remained privately owned. 
Liberty has more than 700 professionals in 60 offices within 50 countries. It targets leisure, 
congress, event, incentive and meeting business. Liberty International Africa is as well the partner 

in the four currently H12 managed lodges in Kenya.   
 

Soul of Art 
Soul of Art was established in 2005 in Berlin. Now Managing Director Jane Straley and Co-founder 
Lori Lee set up the new headquarter in Hong Kong. Soul of Art is a well-known international 

platform for modern and contemporary art, a perfect meeting place for art-lovers and designers.  
Soul of Art HK exhibits young talents together with internationally acclaimed artists to allow talent 

development and to present an exceptional, interesting array of artworks.  From installations, oil 
paintings and photography to red wine paintings, Soul of Art HK focuses on contemporary art as a 
holistic genre. 

Besides public exhibitions and direct art sales to public and private collectors, Soul of Art HK 
focuses not only on art consultancy for hotels, gastronomy and other commercial projects but as 

well offers artwork rental services, conceptualization of art events and as also created “Artist in 
Residence” program for various hotels. Currently, Soul of Art HK represents over 50 artists from 
around Asia, Europe and Africa. 

 

H12 – The Team 

 

Corporate Office: 
• CEO & Founder, Walter Junger 
Walter Junger looks back on a 30-year career in the hospitality industry that spun over four 

continents. He worked for prestigious companies such as Westin, Shangri-La and The Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel Company as Vice President for ten years, as well as Bvlgari Hotels as Brand Developer, in 

Asia, Europe and America. Walter founded H12 (HK) Ltd. in 2012 with the H12original on top of 
the Alps in the Southern Austrian Province of Carinthia.  
 

Hong Kong Office: 
• COO, Christoph Knichel 

With over 20 years working in the hospitality industry, Christoph Knichel has rich hotel 
management experience in luxury brands with various cultural background, including Hyatt, 

Starwood 
and Wanda. Working as General Manager at luxury hotels in Thailand and Mainland China granted 
him deep knowledge of the Asian markets.  

• VP Sales & Marketing, Thomas Ng 
• Group Director Technical Services, Shannon Kim 

• Director of Public Relations, Maggie Chi 
 
Guangzhou Office: 

• VP Business Development, Joanna Lu 
 

Berlin Office: 
• Operation Manager, Melanie Achterberg 
 

Nairobi Office: 
• Managing Director, Richard Corcoran 
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